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Foreword

;i gi ves me snpal nl oasrrrrr to wrjte a few words of5-"-
introCuction to this histony of the Streatl-rani and
Brixton Chess Club, of which I have been privileged
to be a member for the last 20 years.

FcrmeC during the last war by an amalgamation of tlre
two clubs whose narnes it bears, it can, through its
oomponent parts, claim to be one of the oldest, if
not the olCest, chess club in Surrey with an unbroken
record of existence.

01d recorCs are unfontunately few, but it is safe to
assLlrrre that Brixton was an original member of the
Surrey County Chess Association in 1884, dtrd the first
lYinute Book of the London Chess League records that
11r. J. Sargent of the Brixton Chess Club was one of
the committee of nine at its inaugural meeting in
1887.

The club can claim two Bri.tish Champicns - Harry
Golombek and Ray Keene, anC many l-eading Adn inistrators
G.A. and l-1.G. Felce to mention hut two.

Li-ke all clubs it has had its ups and downs with a

peak in the twenties and early thirties when Brixton
almost ciominated the Surrev scene.

After the war, the antalgamated clubs suffered a period
in the doldrums, but a long sighted policy cf
concentrating on younger player-s, initiated by tJick
Boxall, turned the tide, sFd is now paying rich
cjividends both in play and adminislration.

The words of the old song "Huppy days ale here aga:in"
and all the omens point to a glowing future with the
Club regaining and even surpassing the cld glories of
50 years ago.

C. E. t'.Ji I I iams.
President, British Chess FeCeration.
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Kiwi's eve viewoo.

by Bcb Smith

"S and 8". it sounded like a chain store in the image
of i{arks & Spencer when i heard it f irst. Then Nl gei
Povah, Iaffectionately known as "NEP" tc friends;
heaven knovrs what his enemies cal l hi nr) , explained
S and B was reaily a chess club, "one of Engl-and's most
iliustrious" - at least I think I have the quote right..

PIace: l^ijk Aan Zee, Holland. Dat-e: Some t.ime in
January I977. "Drop j.n and see me some time urhen you're
in London".

Little more than a nonth later irligel was clragged bleary-
orrorl ln i-ho *olonhr,no l-n Anqr^/c1- An oar-lr,'rr,nrnino r'all
from Victoria Station, and tl-Lat sari,e night, cJespite an
OVefnipht tfai^ :nrl {onn,r 'i r' -n.", frnn' trafiS, lhefg WaS
a " Kiwi" at the Streatham and Erixton Chess C1uir. Who
else but a chess-nut?!

A rnyriad nf faces swam before
wero introduced - how to ever
And yet today, thal confusing
into many genuine people and,
f -i ^^;-i I IEIIU-.

m\/ p',,,cs as nlub members'',J

renrernber all the names?
sea of faces has divided
I 1i-ke to think, many

--'i--- -'::npC'iurins fivellllu!UJDrUll- EL-..- - --- - .d

been numerous and as diverse as
months with the club have
the characters there.

Life-b,iocc c I S and B is the origirra] NEP, who spends
much cf h j.s tine ensuring the club's keen tean spirrlt is
mairr fainpri - npnhensr r,.rifh some detrimental efi:ect on hisqJll('9,

UWI] LIIEJJ :OI YEI r

Backing up are a wide selection of deputies, r&ngi ng f r-r--nr

the talented Rcger Emerson to the irrepressibie Stsvp l^ihite
to the decicated Ilike Singleton - and onL-r mustn'l- f orget.
the hand-working Bruce Floyd ( the amount af brj.be mcney
^-"i "'i1'r A^ Cisclosed to club members or other readerspdJ"u w.r-r-l uu l

on payment of a similar sum to the writerJ.

The cfforts of thesa and other peof,le cer-ta:nJy bring
-^-,,'1 +- !,,.-1 ^-i no fr.nm Stnpatham ancj Brixton'S j.ri ter-c1uLtlEDUllJl -lUUErl,E; llultr JLIEc

record this vear.

Ipsnr'ip thp ha--l in:n n{ m\/ olavinp rn Se'yCf.tl r-atCt-eS,uEaPr uu ,"J

S and B won the London League First Division conrfcrtably.

The club scored so rTrany other ccrnpetition successes that
they might take up the whole page to list, so I'1i omit
them here. Readers who wish to check this nraV bring out
their rulers to measure the colLLn-rn inches of match repor-ts
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elsewhere in " Knightmare".

, the emphas is on inter- club play at S and B is
the ilrst najcr difference I noticed between

i'lew Zealand chess cl_ubs.

streatham is veny much ori.entated towards achieving
success as a team against other clubs, and this hairnerit from the point of view of fosterins club sni ni t
and soiidarity.

inten- club play in New Zealand is nowhere near as
orgEnised, with mainl-y "friendlies" belng arranged
occasionally, but play within clubs is serious.
Tournaments are constantly in progress within clubs and,being somewhat of an individualist, this is a feature r
missed whi 1e at S and B.

Ancther contrast is the location cf streatham's rooms ina pub - a practice unheard of in New Zealand.

Some, like myself, may regard this as an aovanrage, somepossibly llary whitehouse included - a disadvantaee, but
one lhing is certain, this situation hasn't adveiselv
affected club play

A di.fference which perhaps cannot be regaroec so
favounably is s and B's current lack of formalised
organisaticn: no constitution, no standard time for
committee meetings - these and other anomalies would be
regarded with horror in New Zealand.

Howe\,er, these problems are in the process cf being solved
and in fairness perhaps the club has done werr enoushwithout the solutions.

The atrnosphere at Streatham and Brixton is generalry
friendly. r always felt welcome and there was alwiys
someone wrlling to play "b1itz". The only d j_sappolntn'ent
fnon-' a personal point of view is that for some reason riid not play at full strength throughout t,he season.

l'l o'orf hol occ I en joyed *y time with S and B tremendr*-rus iyf 9UU,

and think. it fitting to describe my stay as "unything buta Kn i g htmare" .

luluy I take this opportunity
all the members of the club
Brixton many more successes

of extending my best wislres to
and wishing Streatham and
in the future.
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S&B

London League

F ]RST TEAIl REPORT ( DIVISION 1 ]

by Nigel Povah
and Rorer f rners;rr ,

an absence of B years from the first drvisicn
bounced back with a vengeance !

Last season saw us win the second clivision will-rout too
rnuch trouble, hence we were con.fidr,rnt of e respectable
olacing amongst London's (and probably Ingland's] eijte.

0ur first match of the seascrn was agai.nst the powerFui
Cavend:sh side (1as. year's nunners-up), so you can
imaoine rry- d^'1"-L+ ^'; ^*?Tpmpni tnrhcn v^ ---.---r +--..-L- - -erlgnL ano amazemenr wne n we rFanageo ro
romp home by the convincing margin B - 4. -iirjs cbviously
inspired our team ancj enabled us tc set the pace ior' the
rest of the season with victories against Chanlton B - 4,
Hampstead B - 4, Athenaeum Bi - 31, Richr,'rond and
Twickenhan 7i - 4).

However, after thls fantastic burst our fornr deserled us
in a 3 - I massacre at the hands of llushrcoms, with only
Peter- Lee winning. Fortunes were nrixed f rom now on as
hari matches with Lewisham and Landcn Ur,iversity alternated
with f urther smashing wins agai nst Islington and l^,'imbledon.
Nerves beg::r to fray as Lewisham and Cavendish began tc
creep up on us anc tfre results of those harC matche-* ware
still in doubl. At one stage it looked as though wc
wouiC lose bcth, bui: fine long wins by Julian Hodgson
and Dave iulassie against Lewisharn scrambled a cji-aw for
us. Even mone ""*urkable was 14ikq Sirrgl-etc,r,'s amazing
recovery 1n a lost end:'ng to win both his game and the;
natch against London University by the smallest pcssibir'
margin. That clirrched the championship for us and it
only remained f or us to celr:brate j.n true champion's
style - by losing 4 - B to Hendonl

Solid results from Nigel Povah, Charlie Kennaugh and
Roger Emenson on the top boards look the pressure cff
the r'est of the team and our middle order powerhouse
of Peter Lee and Julian flodgson swrpt the opposiLj on
contemptuously asice. 0ur thanks to evenybody who
nanf i n'i naf ed i n the tri umoh - let's make it a clean
PUT !IUTP

sweep next year!
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1. Streat ham

2. Lewrsham

3. Cavendish

4. Hendon

5. Richmond

6. lvlushrooms

7. Charlton
a r-'i;^-+^,o. rsrlngLon

9. London Univ.

10. Athenaeurn

11. l,rlimbledon

12. Hampstead

i , | ) r ^^fI. g.U. EUU

2. N.E. Povah

3. C. t^/. Kennaugh

4. R. Emerso n

5. S. Rubinraut

A tr -1 | --U r | . U . LEC

7. D.L. lYassie

8. R.W. Smith

9. R. J . F. Sams

6

LOI..JDON CHESS LEAGUE

lST DIVIS]ON TABLE.

2 3 4 5 6 7 E s 10 11 12 M G

6 B 4 7i 3 B s 6j B] B* B B) ti
x sj 7i 7i 7: 7* s 5j Bj Bj 7i 7) 76

6ix 6*6 7 5i 5 I I7iBt7i72tr
4: s* x 5 4 61 7 s B 6j B 7 72

4) 6 7 X B s* s; 5* s,1 7 7* 6: 74:

5 s B 4 x s 6j 6t Bj si Bi s 7ri
4i 6*sj2i7 X 7 si 4 I 7i 6 66

7 7 5 6j 5i 5 X lij 5x 5 7 5 s7i

6j4 3 6lsj2i j x 6j6 B 4)54:-
3j 4 4 2i 3j B 6x 5i X B s 3 s3i

3j 4i 5* s Sj 4 7 6 4 X s ?) 54)

41 3; 4 4i 3i 4.* 5 4 7 7 X 2 sri
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INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES / uu I u . . .
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I
3

2
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1
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5

7.

2

I

1

l^j D L

B5

50

5D

100

6g

50

5B

90

56

n
LJ

4D

60

0

50

75

50

Av . Bd.

AA

qA
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fr;

ft,

R6

RA

tn n

1n q

1n A

'1 1 n

'1 1 n

1'l n

t't tr

1) n

1U. J.l'l . l-foogson

11. r.r\. rlerce

12. G. Shure

13. G, Szaszvari

14. lvl.P.F. Singleton

15, tv].C. Davis

16. C.N.J. Rose

17. J.lY. Bennett

J.Ur U. JUIIEO

19 . A. Wes twood

LV. U.!r l\rllE

2I. P.J,N. Howarth

22. A. Keene

13. I'1.J. LeSrer

24, P. F. Brown

25. S. A. l,Jhite

26. A.J. King

TOTA L

*Tnn'l rrri r'ns nnF

60 35 37"

t
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2
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3
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1
f
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1

I

1
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1
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I

I
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1
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1

2
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-

3
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4-

11-
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131

'l nsc hrr ri ef arr1t.
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Ever willrng tc pass
our Londcn League 2"d
Australian and a NEil-
of 24.

SECCND TEAiVI REPORT ( DIV]SION 5 )

by Bruce Floyo

our experti-se on to the third wor1d,
team was delighted to include an

Zealand international in its squad

As Gary Shure (an AmericanJ also played for the team wewere not cnly abLe tc provide valuable experience for
them but we gained a very useful insight into the
onganisation cf chess jn other countries.

t,lith the assistance of those mentioned above we
eventual 1y gained our objective of pnomotion to the
4th Division with a match in hand.

N. singleton provided an incredible result on board 2.4! !winning all 5 games played.

Given the continued support of our zna team players r
am convinced that r97B/9 will see us in the 3rd Division.

LONDON IHESS LEAGUE

5TH DIVISION TABLE.
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INDIV]DUAL PERFORYIANCES

1.

2.

R.W. Smith

S. Rubinraut

3. D.J. King

4. J. Bennett

5. G. Shure

ff i:- Qinoletonur,,5rr

7 . A. Westwood

B. 11. Davis

g.. A.J. King

IU. Ur UUIIUD

i 1. P. Howorth

12. A. Keene

-LJr I,. LIJbLEI

14. J. Beadle

i5. 11. Linden

16 S. White

1-7 n r.i^^-!/. Ur LIIIED

18. P. Brown

ig, R.T. A1len

?O. E. Frydman

2I . f"l. Ar no 1d

22. B. 0'Gorman

23. R. Hesmondhalgh

24. N. Cowley

Defau lts

TOTAL

TOTA L

I00 57

D

0

0

W

1

I
l-

P

i

1

2

2

5

6

z

5

3

I

I

6

I
+

3

6

6

6

1

5

-L

J

.)

1L

I

5

5

)
L

I
A+

0

0

3

4

I

I

+

4

1

I

I

2

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

3

0

2

I

3

3

0

1

4

1

I

0

I

I

L

0

n

0

0

1

0

I

I
n
II

I

1

]

0

0

3

)

0

I

I

1

I

0

3

0

l

6

100

100

Av . Bd.

1.0

1.0

100 2.a

100 2.A

50 7.4

100 2.4

83 2.5

63 3.7

100 4.0

50 4.6

71 A 7

67 4.7

AO A AUJ a. U

50. 6.0

25 6.2

56 6.4

100 6. 5

50 6.7

50 7.7

75 8.7

75 8.3

100 9.0

an n n*,U J. U

75 9.5

969 Points.

24 19 6-q?"



THIRD TEAI'1 REPORT (DIVISION 7 )

by Bruce Floyd

Despite a hesitant start by losing to the Stock Exchange
III team and a loss against Central Y.lvl.C.A. due to the
refusal of B, Byrne to play on in a won position we
rranaged to obtain promotior- fr.om the 7th tc the 6th
Division.

This result was achieved al the expense of Hampstead
III who kindly played ineligible players in key rnatches+ U.N.A.T.S.

U.N.A.T.S., our opponents in our last match of the
corcn. n,'i-eFscpd us on evgl-'\/ hnard hrrf nnrr'ld nnf 1n6n-f-EvEtJ UUOTU UUU UUUrU ttUU UUtill_' ULE
with our team spirit and determination to win despite
an early loss by N. Cov,'1ey who is also a member of
U.N.A.T.S. !!

Three games in this match wene won on time (2 of them in
our favourJ - an unusual occurrene for a bottom division
and a 5l/a) r'esult in our f avour was recorded.

Finally I would like to thank B. 0'Gorman, C.E. Wil1iams,
E. Blackburn, S. Lea and tY. Cowley for being so reliable.
Tl makps a nanla'i n's task so much easier.

LONDON CHESS LEAGUE

7IH DIVIS]ON TABLE.

I2345678910fvt G

1 tan-] a^ n^r' LLJrrLltJtl uun' v ql ql 7 Rr q A tr-r A Ar A-! Ar lvMf a ..1 l.l /\ J2 12 / a2 J u J2 u u2 u2 ua2

2. Streatham ^t \, -r - ^ -r ^ A 11 ^^r
lll 

+2 A r, 3 D ttz O b 4X 4 3r 452

3. UNATS 4) 4, x 5i 4* 5j 6 4i 7+ 6j 5 4e

4. lYushrooms 11 3 5 4i X 4*x5]' a 6 6 5j 5 44

tr T- l.i ^-f ^^r' rrrr"tsLU" rt 4 5rr 4i x 6j 6j 4i 7+ 6 4i 46ii11

A M^^'1 ^,,u r ;:; i:r_^ 5 3i 4i 4i 3i x 5i 4i 7 6i 31 44i
UUIJEEIE

7, lletropolitan 1 1 A

v t t 4 6 3j 4i X 5 7i 7i 3i 42

Q Lt +--!u't 
i;'i"DLUO" 4i 4 5i 4 5i 5i s X 5 ei : 47i

t

to



Stock Ex.111

l-hanl hrrnrr

111

Lewisham

M.L. Fuller

K. J. lnjicker

N.R. 0liver

B. J. Charnley

D. [YacDougal l

A. P. Smith

T. P. Ba ldwi n

C. N. Brown

F.J. Knight

R. C. Pentecost

LONDON CHESS LEAGUE

7IA DIVISI0N TABLE . / Cont. . .

- -l:lx z2

il-

10 yl G

o

10.

4 2t3 2i

A.! 4 7! 2!. vzr2 rj s x ri 32

THE EASTMAN CUP

by Alan Westwood

This j,s a knock out tournament run by the London league.
I wculd like to report yet another success for our club,
but unfortunatelv we lost in the first round to Lewisham,
(which makes my job easy anyway! ) We were drawn to plav
away and arr-ived at the Lewisham club at 7.3O p.m. on the
ITth of November. The first thing that huppened was
thaf lhp Inn twn hnard s aprccd nrrir:k draws (so that""t--""b
['1ax Fulier and Kevin Wicker could go and see "Tommy" ! ),
r.rhr'nh r^r:q nnol-i-rr nFeqnnah ln i^i-*" ^- l-L-! ^"+^---r-r-,'*--J COrl!j1Uel--Lrlg Llld L wu uu LB|duuu
our oDDonents from board four downwards. hJhat happened
rr,ris a nnmnlpfe disaster as can be seen from the result

'P4eer

table, After beating us Lewisham went through to the
semi-f inals 1os ing to lvlushrooms who were the eventual
winners beating Isl ington by 7 - 3' Anyway here's
hoping that we do better next year.

1.

Str-eatham

N. E. Povah

R. Emerson

N.P.F. Singleton

Davis

Shure

J.N. Bennett

C,N.J. Rose

C. Jones

A. Westwood

S.A. White
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r
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n
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L
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Surrey League

THE SURREY TROPHY

FIRST TEAIVI REPORT

by Malcolm Lester

Streatham & Brixton's First team started this season
as holders of the Surrey Trophy and seemed to have a

reasonable chance of retaining it. However, we had
reckoned without our Second team who joined us in the
Surrey Trophy for the finst time. In what transpired
to be the decisive match of the season the First team
were beaten 6 - 2 by the Second team! (Creeps!) We

won all oun other matches except for a draw against RAE
who, for some reason, we find very hard to beat' 0ur
First team finished second in the competition and our
SeconC team finished first !

SURREY TROPHY

t F IRST D]VISION ]

1. Streatham
2. Streatham
3. Mitcham
4. Sutton
5. Kingston
6. Gr:ildford
7. Wimbledon
ApAtr

g. t^iimb ledon
10. Coulsdon

N. Povah

A. lYartin
R. Emerson

P. Lee
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I

1 4! 4!L t2 t2
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F IRST TEAIVI STATISTI CS

Won
'l

L

-L
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Drn. Lst
4T
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2

I
2

1

%Sc. Av. Bd.

50 1.0
75 r.7
trn 2 nJU

63 2.5
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J. Bennett
lY. Linden
rr. !f trSJELUtl

A. K. Swift
R. Haldane
"l Lr^.-r^-^^s. lrUutsDUll

U. I Ic]O O J-E

R. t,t/. Smith
S. Rubinraut
I.R. Watson

ll. UOVf,5

C. N. Rose

G. Szaszvari
C. Jones
b. >nure
A. i,'lestwood

P. Howarth
A. Keene

lvl. Lester
U. L a llUb

S. White

Defau lts

P1d. Won

11
t-
66
32
22
1-
1-
31
1-
1-
53
43
21
22
31
4I
2-
31
41
11
1-
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1
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I

1

I
1

1
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THE SURREY SECOND TEAN REPORT 1973-77

by Steve tr/hite

The Second team had a great tradition to live up to this
season. It all- began in the season 1973-74 when we won
the Minor Trophy and were thus promoted to the Ellam
Trophy, as the Centenary Trophy did not then exist.
Season 1974/75. Life seemed tough in the Third Di.vision
ffihen all the matches had been played, the
teFm stood to win the Ellam Trophy if my last game of the
season was adj udicated a draw. The pos it ion was
complicated but I was a pawn up and it looked good for at

631622a.A
JA72
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least a ciaw. i-rowevsl-, the game was adjudicated a

icss I Tnen startec the most intensive fortnight of
appeai anal-ysis I have ever experienced to which most
of the ist tean players contri.buted; the resu ]t they
achieved was some watertight analysis that carried the
appeal, the title and promotion to the Beaumont Cup vrz

BLACK: GUNEI,{ARDENA

POSITION AFTER BLACK'
3OTH IYOVE

WHITE : S. A. tlJHITE

The first move for [Jhite
alternatives for Black.

1. Nf5 There are however 41S

LINE A 1. .. Bh2*

2. Khl Rd7 (2...Re5 3, Qf3 Ne6 intending Ng5 4, Rael RfB
T154;ng5 5. Bxg5 wins.J 5. g4! Ng5 6. Qg2 Rexf5
7. gxf5 Bg3 (7...8f4 B. Qga wins. ) 9. Bxg5 Bxel
g. Bxh6 g*r,o 10. Rxel RgB 11. Qh2 wins because of Qf 4

or if Black tries 11...Qxh2+ 12. Kxh2 Rg5 13. Rfl wins' J

3. Qb3 Rd3 (:...Rf7? t 4. BbEl Qd7 5. RxeB QxeB 6' NxhB

and-:FoTTowed by Kxh2 wins. J 4. I'Jf 3 Bg3 (0ther Bishop
moves are possif te br:t \,{hite Ts cTearTy better e.g. 4...Bf4?
5. Bxf4 wins or 4... Be5 5. Rcl with advantage because
White can try Qc4 etc. ) 5. Nxg3? ! Qxg3 6. BfZ Qg4 I

(6...QbB7.Rae1wins'Jffich.andtheposition
is unclear. For- this reaE6n--ff-iluggested that we

shou 1d p lay 5. Qc4 I RedB or ( S, . . RddB 6. Qg4 wi ns ' J

6. Nfd4 wins.

LINE B
'r D-q
f . r .l\EJ

2.8xdE Q. Qf3 is also possible with the idea of Nxd6
anilET" or Nc4 Rae 1 etc. ) . ' . axd6 3. NxdE Rxe3
4. Rxe3 Rxe3 5. NxbT nxc: Ue

wins.

LINE C I QoF

2. Nf3 with a slight edge to t/Jhite the possibilities
E?-_NiOO and Qb3. Another possibility for White is
2. Nc4 BhZ+ 3. Kh1 RdB 4. Qf3 Ne5 (q.''Nd4? 5' Bxd4
wi ns. J 5. Nxe5 Bxe5 ( S. . . Rxe5 6. Bd4 wins ' l
6. Bd4 Bxd4 7. Nxd4 with an edge to White.

14



LINE D 1 AA1I . . . l\U /

2, 8b3 Ne5 Q...BhZ+ (2., "Rf 7? 3. NxdE wins. )

-

:.--KF] NeE (3...Rf7?! 4. Bb6! wins as in line A or
3. . . Nh7 4. Bf 4 ! wins f or t,/hite. ) 4. BbO QxbE
5. RxeB Rxe6 6. QxeO QdB ! (6. . . Rxd2?? 7 . QeB* Kh7
B. Qg6* and mates.J 7. Kxh2 Rxd2 B. Rel intending
QgO and ReB wins.) 3. Bd4! Nf3+ (0therwise RaeI and
trtioo can be played iT--3;;N'il4-. Nxd6 Nxd4 5. cxd4
winning fcn White. ) a. Nxf3 jxe2 5. flxhQ NF.6_ !5:. o^a.l\gU

6. . . BhZ + /. Kh 1 8d6 ? B. NhfT + wins. J

U r l\H,J l\U/
7 pf'l n^A/ . l\ | ! WUU

6. Nf5 intending h6 winning fon White. l

0therwise RfB+ and QgB mate.J B. NgfT*!-ffi-
B. . . Kh7? g. 8b1+ I wins. ) 9. Nffi. Kh7

10. Qbl* KgB 11. h6l wins.)-Tn.-T!{!lne (or fB)
(10. Nxd6?I QcB gives i^lhite an@
Wi nni ng f or l,,lhite E. B. 11. . . Qc7 12. QxeB + ! RxeB
3. RfB+ I KxfB 14. Nxe6+ wins. ) Thus throughout the

two seasons the second team rsmained undefeated.

Season 1975/76 If we thought it was tough in the E1l-am,
ffiont Cup looked impossible! Our first match
was against Sutton II, a team that had just been
relegated from the 1st Division. 0ur undefeated
reccrd seemed threatened. However, we did have a couple
of new faces and the match went as follows:-

A, Keene (L77)
rvl- a.i r-s'1 el-n" ( 178)e !,8

M. Davis (1681
M. Lester (1811
C. Jones (1641
S,A. White (1591
N. Howarth t 15 B )

N. Li nden ( 145 l

The teams seemed even
L., ,,t -f T |- -1 'Dy wnar l DeJleve was
Ltsdlllr

M.J. Taylor (-l
D. Kerr (17 4)
E. 0liver (167)
J.H. lvlanners t164)

f t 
^r\r. bulllvan t l+lJ

N. Kent (158
E,A. Parker r57 )

-fR F lAmoq I 148)

I
0
I
1
I

I
2

I
t_

6

0
I
0
0

1

1
-!

0
0

nn nanPn hrt theP"ts"
a will to win by

nocrrll- rrrae tinnecl

PVervone in the

The team was reassured by this win and when they
travelled out to play Ashtead there was no hurry to win;
everyone played a quiet geme, giving nothing away uld
picking up any care less mistakes. A perfect example of
this was in the following game.

White: J. N.A. Hay IAshtead) Black:

1975.

1. d4 Nf6 2. c4 c5 3. d5 b5 (The
Eenlo-GamEIt. ) q. cxb5 aE 5. bxaB

G. Szaszvari (streathamJ

7. e4 Bxfl B. Kxfl g6 g. Be3 Bg7 10. f3 Nbd/
. Nee2 0-0 aT 1-4-. f3Nfd7

rrrel I npsnpr:t.ed
Bxa6 6. Nc3 C6

.K eoI-ge 1s no con en the standard

t5



Q-side pressure, but decides to capitalise on his
opponent's King position. ) 18. h3 fxe4 17. Qxe4 Nf6
1 8. Qc2 f f ga.. , 19 . hxgl iJxga,_nas regal neo nls rnaterral with interest and ldhite hasyet to regain his composure. ) 21. Qd3 Nf5 ZZ. a4 Nd423. KfI Nlf5 (intending 24. Bxc
2E;R-FZ-NFE- 26. Rhdt? oh4+
rntiltrates on rne r.-sl_oe.T
29. Nxf4 Rxf4 30. Rfl RafB

27. Kel Be5 28, f4 Bxf4

The next match was against chertsey which surprisingly,
we drew. However, this was not due to bad plav on thepart of the team, but was due to the fact that Lu"
adjudication claims did not anrive in time. we made
up for this setback with a 6 - z win against Redhill,a 5 - 3 win against Croydon and a 7 - i win aeainst
Battersea. The points against Battersea curJ in the
f orm of two dr.aws, .oe of which came f rom the hard
fought game between lul. Davis (streatham) and R. Haldane(Battersea - who has since now seen the light and joined
Streatham. J The tactics were wild and the final position
an adjudicator's nightmare. r suspect the draw was
awarded more as a result of complete bewilder-ment onthe part of the adj udicator than any concrete analysis.
But to be fair, Fr€ither could anybody else untangiL aI 1the complications.

l.^i hite: lvl. Davis (Streatham ) Black: R. Haldane

Kinote C:mhif Fischer's Defence.

BLACK: R. HALDANE

FINAL POSIT]ON
ADJ UDICATED DRAI,,/N

1. e4 e5 2, f4 exf4 3. Nf3 dB 4. Bc4 h6 5. 0-0 e5
ru+s

23: N *f6 l,lxg5
".2 - 5 on adJUdtcatlon.

(Black's Queen now

I6
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Unti:- now I had taken a non-playing Captain's role
-avt:,g c1=yeC only ir the rnatch against Sutton II.
l-.cwever- in the next match against il,allington InI
:ecicec t: play anc :o n"y surprise found that n1y

cppcnenl vias C.L. S*tton. I had not played in niy
team so far since I could never concentrate on my
own game and l-ook after the welfare of my team. By
rhis stage of the season I was fairly confident and
setrled oown for a rea1ly enjoyable game.

w"hite; S.A. White. Black: G. L. Sutton.

Ruy Lopez - Exchange.

i. e4 e5 2, Nf3 Nc6 3, Bb5 aB (BIack has rnanv cther
her the main lin-es or

the Exchange Variation e. g. 3. . , Bc5, 3. . . Nf6, 3, . , d6,
3...g6, 3...NgeZ etc. ) 4. BxcB dxc6 5. 0-0 [This
is the Exchange Variation of the Ruy, which was
popularised by Fischer, who in defeating such farnous
G.lY"'s as Gligoric and Smyslov, demonstrated that
White can expioit his endgame initiative. ) . . . Bd6
(Other moves f or Black inilude 5. , . Qd6, 5. . .EU;-
5...f6, 5...Ne7 etc.) 6. d4 Bg4 t6...exd4,7, Qxd4 f6
8. e5 i f xe5 g. Nxe5 Qe7-lT. Re1 Be6 11. NJf 3 0-0-0
12. Bg5 Nf6 13. BxfB gxf6 14. Qe3 and White has a
s light advantage. ) 7. dxe5 Blf3 B. Qxf3 Bxe5 9. Rdl
(EC0 gives 9. Nd2 with slight advantage to tr.lhite; also
worth considering is 9. c3 with the idea Ndz c4 with
advantage to White e.g. g,,.QfB 10. Qe3l with the idea
of f4, e5i ...Qe7 (9...Qf6 10. Qg4 Bxb2 11. Qd7* KfB
12. txb7 Qx67-T3. QxcT Nf 6 14, NdZ with the better
came.) 10. Itlc3?! (lYore natural is 10. Nd2 with the^-idea of Nc4 in order to force e5 and to contemplate
attackinp ths n-qirrc na,^,n. with Na5.J ...Nf6 11. Bg5 0-0
1):"i". "rtiin*t;;"i":;"';; r4. I . . . ho ffi
fi;--Exe7 [ixe3 14, BxfB hJxdl lS.-Exgl I with advantage tc
''\-h ite e. g. 15 . Bxc3 1 6 . Bxc3 Nxc3 17 . bxc3 )

13. 3f4 Bxf4 14. Qxf4 RfdB 15. Qe3 Rxdl+ 16. Rxdl RdB
lEy
open file, hence he is forced into a series of exchanges
which leacj to the typically unfavoureble ending that often
results from this opening. ) 17. RxdB+ QxdB 1B' f3

BLACK: G. L. SUTTON

POS{TION AFTER WHITE
lBTH NOVE ''THAT'S
ANOTHER F INE ENDGAIlE
YOU'VE GOT ME INTO
STAN LE Y ''

WH]TE: WHITE

J



...b8 1E. KfZ QdZ 20. Ke2 KfB 21. Qc3 QdB 22. s3
INaturally nol 22. Qxd6+ cxd6 when White no longer has
a Kingsioe pawn majority. 0n the other hand Black
dare not exchange Qr,eens since the Knight ending should
be won for White) ...b5 22. Qe3 NdZ 24. f4 f6
25. Ndl c5 26. Nf xaZ

ation
of Blac k' s Q- s ide pawns e. g.

31. Qc3 Qxc3+ (31...b4 32. Ne6+ Ke7 33. QxcT+ ! Kxe6?
34. f5l 32. Kxc3 (When Black must lose a pawn. A;i-.r---r--TTTEs fnp pndoame nnn-lems that face BlacKEl.C:l,rU LlroL L_VPl lf EJ ullE EIlugu,',u

in this Variation.l

Another fine game also occurred in this match belween
C. Jones and P.M. Shaw in which Chris showed remarkable
skill in handling an unfamiliar opening.

Vihite: C. Jcnes. Black: P. M. Shaw.

Queen's Fianchetto Defence.

1. e4 b6 2. d4 3b7 3. l"lc3 (:. Bd3, 3. f3 on 3. NdZ
.I ...eC 4. Nf3 Bb4

5. Bc3 Nf6 (sigurjousson v 8affi76
continued 5...Ne7 6. 0-C Bxc3 7. bxc3 d6 B. Re'1 Nd7
g. a4 a5 10. 0e2 e5 11. dxe5 dxe5 12. Rdl 0-0
i3, 8b5 cB 14. Ne5 with the advantage. ) 6. Qe2 d5
7. e5 Ne4 B. Bdz NxdZ 9. lixd2 c5 10. Ag4-E---

maintains
xc3 1 3. Qxb4 cxd2 * 14. Kd 1 and

NoB is a strong threat. l
15. Nc3 RcB 16. 0-0 b5 1

...8e7 '1 3. cxd4 NcB 14. Nf3 aF
7 . h3 QbC 1 B. NeZ Nb4

19. Nel Nxd3 20. Nxd3 Rc4 21. Rfcl a5 22. b3 Rc6

27. Nc5 Bb5 78. QcZ s5? 29, NfeE fxe6 lZ9...Bc5

3 1 . Ne6 + Kd7 32 . NfB + RxfB 33. 0xb6 Bd3 34. eE *

^+.i'1 1
OLf,II

t-n

We fo 1 lowed th is match be
con:eCing onl-v 2 draws.

beating S. Norwood 7 - I

After this result it appeared that if we lost our
remaining two matches we could only be equalled and our
boaro avErage would nost probably have been sufficiently
high to ensure winning the Beaumont Cup. We could only
tail if we lost heavilv to both Winrbledon III and
Kineston Ii.

t,dinrbiedon III were our o1d rivals in the Ellam Trophy,
promoted in a re-organisation of the Divisions. It was
-^-.i ^-+ f r-.i - team that we had lhe annrrAl described ear. lier.dt:dIllirL LIIID UEalrl Ullol WE I'uu urlc UPPEU

It wculd be true to say that thc only thing that separa+-ed
the two teams at the end of the previous season was a
snlilarv nawn 'i^ -;:"rjnated nnsiiinn.uurruLrj puvv,l fll cil aUJuUf,UOLdu PU-lLau

This year the result was similar except we were 4 - 3

up with an adj udicated position where we were a pawn
down I It didn't matler this time because the draw was
guaranteed and that meant the Beaumont Cup was ours.
It also meant prornotion into the highest echelon of

I8



Surrey Te:m Chess - nlmely the Surrey Trophy' What

is ri.oir, this vras achieved with a natch in hand'

,.Je alsc beat Kingston IIi in the final match 6l - 1j'

Season IgTE/77 -this season we had to safeguqrg our
ffid of the previous 3 seasons. This seemed

almost impossible slnce our first match of the season

t by Surney ""griutl919 ) 
was against our own firs'L team'

until thj_s .iui I sti1l don't know how we did it but
whentheiastmovehadbeenmadetheresultWa66-2
to Streatham II and without conceding a loss on any
L^-*-l
UUCI u.

Streatham II
1 / n)

2.

r'.

q

-7

A

A. Martin I - 0 (W)

P.N. Pierce ) - t
C.N.J. Rose I - 0

C. Jcnes I - t
R. Haldane 1 - 0

J. Bennett t - +

A. Vlestwood t - i
lvl. Singleton L - 0

Wimb ledon II
Sut,ton I

K.ingston I
Coulsdon I

Streathanr I

N. E. Povah
R, Ernerson
A. K. Swift
D.L. Massie
G. Shure
M. C. Davi s
G. Szaszuari
A. Keene

NowWehadbeatenthesurreyChampionsnothingseemedIc
stancj in our waY, or did it?

Guildford I went down 6 - 2, Wimble!91 I lost 7 - I
and then just after the new year. holiday we lost our
first match to liitcham I by ih; horriblL score of 6* - 1]

Thal pven I ng no one spo ke, it s eemed that our run had

""J"0. 
UnI:_f f realized we had a better board average

than the 1st l"u*. This meant if we could continue by

"f""king 
up large scol?s then we could sti1l end up

i;;;;; Er-,u*pionE. \^lith this in mind we beat:

-1 I l
l-\- - | iez
-1 f t
n: - l;
n t -l42 - J1
ra

This run of results put the pressurP on the lst team

who fi na1 iy cracked and drew a match against R ' A ' E '

This meant that all we needed to dc was to draw our last
match, strang"iy-;;"ugh also against T'l'E' and we 'would
win the divislon outright, whil"e the lst tearn would have

l; be content with coming second '

I had B players and myself as a reserve for this match

and the teeting li;" iuu= 6'45 P'*: -at .the Bedf ord'
giving us amptE time for the 12 miie drive to Ashtead'

At 7 o'clock I had only 3 players uni by 7 'I5 p'rn,',, 
l

Robin Haldane and chriL Jones- had not arrived. what

had happened? Had they made their own way there?
Anyway I could wait no longer'

I9



When I arrived at Ashtead,
so I substituted mYself and
result was 6 - I to us.

A fi+-tins score to eno the
with

I was stil1 2 players short
we played with 7 men. The

season and to win the Trophy

Later I found out that the 2 missing players had got
caught in a broken down train in a tunnel outside Tulse
Hi1] station.

It seems that not even our own 1st team and British
Rail combined could stop Streatham II from gaining their
moment of glory in the Surrey Trophy.

I only hope that the team under the Ieadership of
Chris Jones will do 8s well again next year. Maybe
they can beat Mitcham I th j.s time !

ELLATY _TR0PHY
THIRD TEAI'I REPORT.

By Steve |llhite

streatham III started the I976-77 season in the E11am
Trnnhv as the team newly promoted from the Centenary
' - yF"J

Trophy. It is particularly difficult to begin play in
a n€w- division because the captain hes no idea of the
strength of the oppcsition. Because of this every
team was treated as a danger team.

In the first match we won 5 - 3 against a fairly good
Redhill side. In the next match against Banstead we
seemed a lot more confident and scored 5l - 2i. In
the following match we played sutton III who were then
our rivals but we did not realize it. After about an
hour in this match it looked as if we were going to win
comfortably, but gradually our advantage slipped 9nd
at the end we won by only 5 - 3 whereas 6 - 2 or 7 - 1

would have been a more fitting result. We were due
to play S. Norwood II in our next match but they had
been experiencing organisational difficulties and they
defaulted the match B - 0.

0ur next match was against wallington II and on a night
of several disasters when normally very reliable players
lost we were Iucky to scnape by with a draw overall.

This was halfway through the season and we had scored
4i out of 5 - easily the best performance of the division.
The members of the team now began to realize that good
performances against the next 4 clubs could make our
performance against Battersea first team at the end of
the s eason academi c.



In the next matches we beat Croydon 5j - 2), flitcham
5 - 3 and Stoneleigh 7i - ). Stoneleigh never seem
to do wel I against Streatham sides; the last time
they played a Streatham side (Streatham II Ig74/75)
they also lost 7i - t.
We now realized thet a win against Sutton IV would give
us the division and having beaten Sutton III earlier 1n
the season we were auietlv confident.

The first result was sunprisingly close 4i - 3i but
the fact that we had won was all that was important.

The lasl match against Battersea I could have been
difficult but it seems that they weren't trying too
hard and we won that match 4i - 3*.

Nnfahl p nonfnrmances in that division were given bv
G. Beattie 7/8, A. Westwood 4)/A and J, Flanasan 4/4.

ELLAN TROPHY

I THIRD DIV]SION)
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Arno 1d

Li nden

Beattie
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Pid.

B

7

7

7
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J

3

1

1

4

1

1

WOn

6

2
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4

1

I
0

4

0
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Heqmnnd Ha'1 oh
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Beadle
Howorth
White
Lines
LESIET

Jones
Hudson

Flanagan
Nunn

Floyd

I
1

4

0

0

2

0

0

0

I
0

1

4

1
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1
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0

1

0

0

0
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THE CENTENARY TROPI-JY

( FOURTH TEAIV| REPORT )

By Banry Blackburn.

The fourth team played exceptionally well to win the
icntPnan\/ Trnr-L"uElruElru!J | !uPlly, WllllllllE OJI LllUf! lll(trL(rllEa S UEPL uw
(to Sutton V and Kineston III).

0ur win against Wimbledon (4rr - 2i) was a
since we had a point deducted for playing
player - a mistake that is easy to make in
r-unning many teams.

Qnoni:l l-h:nke fn :'l 'l fho p1-,,--- --j^-;Fllayers' galnlng
the Ellam Trophy next season, and who can
single defaul+ +h-^,,dh^,,+ this season.ue' qv&u arltusSlluuu I

^'r ^^ ^ | k.i ^-utu-E urrf rrts

an illegal
a lanoe nlrrh

nnnmnti nn ln

boast not one

CENTENARY TROPHY

( FOURTH DIV]S]ON]

1

]. Streatham IV x

? K;noefnn TTT 4L. l\rllEJUUll II+

3. Coulsdon II 3

4. Ashtead II 3

5. Cobham I

6. SuLton V 4

7 - flnrcl-a'l Pa'l ace 3

o nL^-+^^., TT 2U. UIIEI LDEy f J

9. Forestdaie 1)

10. tnjimbledon IV 2i(a)
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- 10 Gms Pts

s+ 3l (a) 38 7

4 r*(a) 37 6j
4i 4 366*
-l r --l -J2 J JJz U

4i42s5
3 4iG) 27 4

4 4* 323i
4 3* 2e 3l

x 5l (a) z1i ?+

j(al x 21 0

?

X
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INDIVIDUAL PERFORNANCES

PId.

J. Beadle 4

R. Hesmond Halgh 3

T. Allen 3

B. Floyd g

B. Blackburn I
B. Byrne 2

D. Reuben ?

N. Cowley 6

J. Ward 4

J. Flanagan 5

'P'. Power 5

B. Chamberlai n I

N. Kent 3

S. Lea 3

D. First 2

I. Ho1le 1

P. Nunn 1

Won

0

2

1

7

5

1

1

2

2

2

1L

0

z

1

1

U

1

I -+LD I .

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

.)
L

-L
3

1

1

1

1

0

0

I-.) nn

3

0

1

1

3

I

1

3

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

0
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50
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THE MINOR TROPHY

(FIFTH TEATVI.REPORT]

Bv Bruce Flovd

This is the team I actually enjoy running. The purpose
of the team is to develop the abilities of weaker players
and i rrni ors anrl 1-.n nrnrri dc matches f or those who wouldurru Jurrrurr
not otherwise get the chance. As a captain one just
can't lose; it promises so little yet can achieve so much.

The team "poo1" consisted of 22 players including 15
juniors 7 of whom were under 12. (This is probably
history in the making if we did but know) but this
nnnved litt'i p handican as we came 3rd in our sectionPr u v ue

a tremendo us resu lt .

The high spot of the season, however, was our 4 - 2 win
against Wallington IV, our team consisting of 2 x B year
olds, 1 x I year o1d, 1 x 10 year oId, 1 x 14 year old
+ M,F. Kent (age unknown.J
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MINOR TROPHY

( FIFTH DIVISION)

Section "A"

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 GmsPts

1. Coulsdon III H x 3 4 4t 4 4i 4 47 '10

A x 3 4 5 4 2(a) 5

2; S. Norwood III H 3 x 6 31 3* 3 6(d) 42 I

A 3 x 1 2 31 3 4i

3. StreathamV H 2 5 5 3] 4 4 39 7i

A 2 0 x 5 2 3 3l

/l q,,ffnn \/T H 1 4 1 >l 4 4 31 31 6
T.

A 1i 2i 1 x 3* 4 I

5. Stoneleigh III H 2 2i 4 2i x 4 5 36 4

A 2 2i 2i2 x 4i 2i

6.BansteadII H 3(a)3 3 2 1!x 1 27i 3*

A 1i 3 2 ? 2 x 3i

7. Wallington IV H 1 1l Zi S 3i 2!' x 28* 3

A 2 0(d) 2 ?i 1 5 x

The best individual performances were by H' Whitaker
5outofT,andD'Reubenwhoscored6outofl0'on1y
losing on boards 1 anC 2'

0n the basis of this performance the club has an

excellent future

Wel I done i

INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES

PId. Pts' % Sc' Av' Bd'

-1 l^ranrl 2 2 100 I

J. Flanagan 1 I 100 1

r l-ln'l lrr 3 2 66'6 1
I ru + *J

i,t. Cowley 1 i 50 I
M Kont 7 4 57 2

D. Feinstein 4 3i B7'5 3

Q lo^ 2 1i 75 3

H. Whitakcr 7 5 70 3

D. ReubeP I0 6 60 3

D. Bradsh.rw 3 Itr 
"0 

3
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/Cont. , .

F. Amador

B. Byrne
A. McE l ligott
D. Evans

K. HolIy
S. Crowdy

G. Flanagan
N. Stone
M. Hudson

Miss K. Ho I 1y
n M^tr'l 'l 'i -a ##
U. IIULII!5uuu

V. Ho11y

TOTAL

I rU. Pts. % Sc.

2

2

4

3

2

1

1

1

5

4
I

1

2

2

2

0

'1 L

1

n

n

0

1

n

3

4

+

T

5

5

5

5

5

6

6

50

100

66.6
50

0

50

50

0

0

0
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THE ALEXANDER CUP

By Mike Singleton

Since both our first and second teams were dominating
the surrey League, we ful1y expectgd to do well in the
Surrey Knockout Tournament - the Alexander Cup'

we did indeed progress smoothly enough to the Final by.
*inning the fotloiling matches: Roul! lt6 - 4 v Redhill,
Round Z, 6rr - 3+ v Guildford, semi-Fina1, I - 2 v
wimbledon. In fact the team seemed to be actually
gathering momentum, and we prepared to meet Sutton in
the Final.

However, came the day of the match and our luck changed.
clearly we were not destined for gneat things thgt night
;iih"rgr-.' we had only ourselves to blame. Firstly one of
our stionger playeri failed to arrive. To make matters
,o"=e NigEl Rose-was then inexplicably left behind in the
pub (witHout transportl nV the group (with transport) with
whom he had been c'hatting only moments bef ore. Adding
further to his indignity his absence was not noticed
during the entire drive-to sutton, by which time it was

too tEte to return for him. Thus, being two players
short, Malcolm Lester and steve l/Jhite stepped in to.fi11
the breach. Since we outgraded our opponents on vlrtually
every board, our hopes of winning were sti11 high'
However sutton proceeded to play very well indeed, winning
some gooc games including a couple t!at were clearly won

for S & B it one stage, jnd the S & B team slipped to a

miserable 4+ - 5* defeat with only Bob Smith and

Av. Bd.
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Alan Westwood managing to win. A11 credit to su:tton
who played with determination and took their chances
we11.

When I was a young girl I met a man
I was such a well developed piece
He pinned me and he rooked me and attacked

on my flank
But I wouldn't sacrif,ice.

f!*rft*tfrtrt

My opening gambit's never the same
I'm strong on Sicilian defence
And may I mention, €o passant, as it were
Mv posi"":::.:::::: are immense'

I don't want a Bishop I don't want a Queen
I'd rather prefer a Knight
But the board's getting emPtY
And I'm getting stale
And 

've 
-::.::.:::,-- Mate tonight'

0h I'm no square
I'm no rank and file girl
I'd not be a pawn in your hand
I put it to you now
in black and white
I'm a master of the mistress game.

!trt*rtrt*rl.tl*rt

Reproduced by kind permission of Steve Blinkhorn.
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National Club Competition

FIRST TEAM REPORT
by Nigel Povah

After last season's success in the National- Plate
competition, the first team were exempted through to
the last 16 of this year's National Club Championship.
This is no sma]1 advantage, since many good Leams are
eliminated in the early rounds (there usual-1y being IZD
teams or so, at the beginning), and quite often against
sides who they easily out-grade.

Hence, it was with great delight that I received our
first pairing in March - away to Cheltenham, a provincial
team who I felt should not offer too much resistance.
However, when I came to raise my team for the Sunday
afternoon fixture, I soon ran into problems - T'm looking
forward to the day when we have a trouble free National
Club fixture! For a start John Pigott, Charlie Kennaugh
and Julian Hodgson were all unavailable, and this left me

with the following line-up !- N. Povah, R. Emerson, P.J. Lee,
D. L. Massie, A.K. Swift, P.N' Pierce - stil1 quite a

formidable team. However, my complacency was soon to be
shattered when Peter Lee failed to turn up at the arranged
meeting time (he had completely forgotten about the match),
and as he could not be contacted I had to seek a last
minute replacement. Chris Lines fi1led the bill admirably
by being dragged from his bed at 11 o'c1ock, being driven
100 miles to Cheltenham, and then finally being the first
to win his game in impressive sty1e.

The match itself was the least eventful issue of the day
Chris having won very quickly, inspired our team and one
by one we chalked up the victories until we stood 5 - 0 up
with j ust Tony Swift's obscure game outstanding - finally
however, the complications subsided and a draw was the
final result, hence 5i - ) to us, and wB were in the lasb

In the Quarter Finals we were paired to meet Athenaeum, the
reigning National Champions. However, this match seemed
to be fated to never happen from the outset, and after a

long and drawn out dispute (too long to go into in this
report) the controller decided to award the match to us.
Hcnnp- rrp npached the semi-finals without moving a pawn.||9||99,

The nairinss for the Semi Finals were Atticus (from
Liverpool) v Streatham & Brixton I and 0xford University
v Cavendish. At this stage we were quite optimistic of
our chances of taking the Championship - however, I
encountered further problems yet again - Charlie Kennaugh
was stil1 unavailable, dhd Peter Lee could not play because
of his first year lYedical Exams.
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Hence, the matcn
f o1lows: -

Bl 1.
r^Jl 2.
n\ ')U)
WJ ar
u)
hr) 6.

Irlige 1 Povah
Roger Emerson
John Pigott
Dave Massie
Tony Swift
J u lian Hodgson

28

whj.ch took Place in June went as

N " Fnvah
R, fmerso n

i . Pi gott
D. L, Massie
J . fvl. Hodgso n

R, i.J. Smith

Av. Bd

. J. Carleton

.|vl. RipleY

. James

. Bimpson

. J. Robertson

. Price

I
0
I
I

0
.!-

;

n'l
'rl
nn
LT
IU
IM

;

Roger Emer"scn was fii--c'': to finish with an impressive
display against a very uset'u1 opponent' Unfortunately'
however. both iof",n Pigott.and I were in difficulties'
ta'e Ma.ssie,s-;;;- rEcted ouuc drawn from start to finish,
whilst both :uTien and Bob ieemed to have the advantage"

JuIian's advantage was a c1;;; cut pasitional one' and he

managed to "-"n-In 
on this'^ty,*in11:g'lh" exchangB just

before the time contral" BoL's game however was a very

complex affair with Bob "u""iiiciig 
material irr orde:: t'o

denude hi= opionnnl'= King - and a very complicated and

tirne-consuming middle game ensued' Eventually the match

reached a c1ifiax with Sohn having 1o"!-and Dave having

dnawn, dnd th;-;"o"* standing ut 1l all - however I was

clearly lost and Juli-an was ilearly won, hence everything
hinged on Bob's game'

I don't think I can remember a more tense and exciting
finish to a match - for both Bob and his opponent were

in acute ii.me irounre with about 15 moves to make. The

game was extremLiv-*i rJ ylth both players rnie ni-ng ctpportunities
Bob,s npponnnt *i=u"o u i:"n" *n:."h thieatened ma|e and would

resultinthe-winofapio"u,unothenBobfai]edtotake
his Opponent,.s queen whi"n-'uS an prise! Anyway, the fina]
position saw Bob two pawn-;;, hut unabl-e Lo escape a ser-ies

of never*enoing checks, n*n"! the match was drawn 3 - 3 and

we l-ost on o"-iO r:cunt ' The cnly ?cnsolation that could

be found, vras that by r'eacf"ting tnL ?:ti Finals we had once

again gained "n"rpti6n 
to lhe"last 16 for next season's

competition. 0ur congraturution" must go to Atticus for
going on to.beat 0xforl University in the final' and we

look forwaro-lo meeting them again next season!

Statistics

I

1

I
')

2
1

2
I
I

t.tnl9o

I
2
J
3,5
A-
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1

5 09"
100e"
o2"
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50%
I 002



Statistics /Cont. .

Av. Bd t
1

1

1

5

6
6

uqlz
'1 -

D-+- D{ ^-^^
Bob Smith
Chris Li nes

So, hav ing been
nhamninnshin we""""'tJThis tournament
nnlv slanted in""rJ

it thenJ, and i
first round.
the first team'
+h-^,,-h --,,---'lLrrruuErr DEVEtcf
were drawn away
Semi. was Sutton
AL - lL'ta2 12 ).

1

I

100 z
50r,
10 0z

SECOND TEAM REPORT

by Alan Westwood.

t^Jhen the idea of a National Club IInd team was out
forward, it was intended to give our middle order players
some experience against strong opposition and nobody gave
it any chance of winning. However as the season
progressed it became more and more clear that it was
capable of winning, and indeed the team reached the
final of the Plate Tournament, beating some very strong
teams en route and rather unl-uckily losing on board
count to Islington 1st team, but more of that 1ater.

0ur first match in the championship proper was against
Cavendish, a very strong team comprised of such stars
as:- A.J. hlhitely, D. h/right, B.N. Green etc. and
everyone expected our team to be mercilessly cnushed.
Hnurerrpr- at n-^ ^+--rruwEVqr, QU ullti oLcltsu Jll Lllti llloLUll IL J-tJUr\Eu rrr\EJy u

we would be doing the crushing but in the final hour two
of our games went to the enemy and we lost by a single
game. The high point of the match was lvlike Singleton's
win on board two, in brilliant styIe" against Danny Wright.
(See game scores at end of this articleJ.

knocked out in the first round of the
weI-e eligible for the PIate Tournament.
is a recent introduction (in fact it was
the 75/7 6 season and our first team won

s run for those teams that lose in the
Determined that we were going to repeat
s achievement, w€ managed to wend our way
toush matches to the Semi-Fina1 and we
against Greater Manchester. (The other
v Islington which Islington won easily

So the week after Liverpool lost the F.A. Cup to
Man. Utd. we set off in search of the Quintuple. It
was a bright sunny morning at 9.30 a,m. when half of us
left Streatham, ably chauffered by Steve White (the other
half travelled by train) and by the time we reached
Manchester it was overcast and we were feeling the worse
for the wear, so we retired to a Chinese restaurant to
recover. Having replenished ourselves we went to the
venue - a private house somewhere in darkest lvlanchester
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and awaited the arrival of the rest of the team who duly
turned up 15 minutes later. Now we knew the opposition
and we were not very optimistic of the result. Just
take a look at the names:- v. Knox British Master grade
2L3, J.T. Farrand winner of the Major Open at Portsmouth
grade 198, R.H. Watson grade 197, D. Lees Bnitish
Ehu*pionship contender grade 2A2, R.A. Doney grade 190

and A. Baruch grade IB7. The result was a smashing
victory for us by four games to two. Not that it
looked that way half way through. The first game to
finish was chris Jones'against A. Baruch on board six.
chris winning in double quick tj.me with his favourite
variation against the Alekhine's Defence. 0n board
five Mike Davis had won a piece for two pawns early on
and looked as though he would win. Myself on board
four had sacrificed a pawn for positional pressure and
it looked double edged. Nigel Rose on board three
looked like at least a draw. Robin Haldane on board
two had a bad position for most of the game as did
Mike singleton on board one, so that was the position
at the n5ttway stage. lvlike Davis duly won his game'
NigeI Rose drew after missing the win of a pawn and
nooin Haldane lost. Mike Singleton looked lost and
therefore if I drew and Mike lost the score would be
three all and Manchester would win on board count so I
had to win at all costs and I reached a stage where I
was in bad time trouble and a pawn down so the rest of
the team were pacing up and down with excitement'

hJelI to cut a long story short I managed, 1uckily, to
mate my opponent, drd Mike by a supreTe effort drew his
game -na we won quite comfontably, This was iust about
ihe most exciting match I have ever. played in and confounded
the opinion that match play is boring.

By sheer detenmination we had reached the final and we

friO to play Islington first team, every bit as tough if
not toughei than Mun"hester. But our morale was soaring
and we were all prepared to take the title and add the
second team's name to the trophy next to the first team's
name.

Mine was the first game to finish and I lost after
siar:rificins rather too ambitiously. Next to finish was

Peter Lee on board one who drew with Alan Perkins.
Robin Haldane performed a Houdini act agains!.stewart
Reuben with u b"uutiful Queen sac. and Mike Singleton was
gr:ound down positionalty by Roger Webb. This left Nigel
Fo=" and fvlike Davis and we needed two wins. Nigel had a

fairly comfortable position and finally won on adjudication
and lvtike had a clear win but unfortunately went astray in
time trouble and only managed to draw.

That we didn't win was disappointing but nevertheless we

performed extremely well gEainst such powerful opposition
Erawing three all -but losing on board- count. Indeed with
a little luck we would have won but alas the Gods wene not
with us.
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So it only remains for me to thank Mike Davis our captain
and Steve t^/hite without whom none of this would have
been possible. Here's to next year when we will winl

Here follow five of the most outstanding games.

First, hene is one of the gamas that rocked Cavendish
in the first round of the National Club Championship.

White: M.P.F. Singleton (Streatham) elack: D. Wright.
Nimzo-Indian Defence.

1. d4 Nf6 2. c4 e6 3. Nc3 Bb4 4. e3 c5 5. t\f3 do
b. tsd3 Ncti /. 0-0 Bxc3 8. bxc3 e5 9. d5 NeZ 10. e4 h6
]1 " !el g5 12. . g3 Bh3 13. NeZ RgB 14. Rbl Qc7
15. ReI 0-0-0 16. Ne3 h5 17. a4 KbfT8.--Edz-FdfB
Ie. HbZ BcB 20. QeZ ReB 2I. RebI Re7 22. Qdl RhB

. 6Cl Ka ll^ . NxE4 Bxe4

. f(x XB . RxbZ Kxb Il-

31. Be3! [Heading for sacrifice on c5 whatever Black
AZ. Bxc5l NcB 33. Bxd6+ Resigns. (33...Nxd8

34. 4c

Played in the Manchester match: -

White: A.S. tJestwood (Streatham) elack: D. Lees.

1. e4 e5 2. Bc4 (The Bishop's opening. For more about
@nd win' see Chris Jones ' art icle. ) . . . Nf 6
3. d4 exd 4. Nf3 d5 5. exd Bb4+ 6. c3 Qe7+ 7. BT
t.7. Kf I dxc 8. Nxc3 0-0 9. Bg5 h6 10. Bh4 Bf 5
11. Qd4 NbdT is equa1. Estrin - Vatnikov) ...dxc B. 0-0! ?(8. bxc or L Nxc3 are both safer but. less-e;ETEfrGl

0-0 9. a3 ! ? (The great Gonzo's gambit ! An origina 1,a a a U U J. OJ. .

-

idea to avoid the hanging pawns. Now the ouestion is bz
on not b2!) ...8c5? (9...cxb or g...Bd6 are better moves)
10. b4 Bb6? -TagaTn 10...8d61 11. Nxc3 Bf5 12. Bf4
IffieaEy eyeing dB) ...Ne4

BLAC K : D. LEEs .

lalHITE: A. t^/E STW00D
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13. dE I Nxd6 ( 13. . . cxd looks better, though after
T4;l{6ffiffi- 15. Qd5 White has a slight plus. ) 14. Nd5 QdB

15. a4 Ne4 ( 15. . , a6? 16. Nxb6 wins a piece) 16 ' a5 cB

ffi"OS IB. NC4 ! Qf 6l (Threatening 19. .;M3-
e) 19. t\nS A"UE ZO. qxd5

QO...Bg6 looks stroiger'). 21.
22. 8d2 (22. Qf 3?? Be4 wins)-l\F-Za. Qxe2 Bd3
?4. A moves Bxfl and Black has a material advantage)
...Nc6!? QI...NdZ) 22. Bf3 Nxb4 23. Radl (after the
="uare?6 asain - a re now had about
four minutei to reach the time control at move 40.) ...Nc5?
24. Qe7 (Threatening Qxc5 and BxaB therefore forcing
mil-FE renlv.,.I .. "RacB 25. NdE Nc6 26. Qe3 NeB

J , :,:: ==27. NxcB RxcB 28. Bxc6l
eslgns.

Now one of our wins from the final against Islington.

White: N. Rose ( Streatham) Black: N. H. Skinner.
Kins's Indian.

6 3. Nc3 tse7 4, e4 d6 5. BeZ 0-01. d4 Nf6 2. c4 g6 3. Nc3 Hg/ 4. e4 db 5. bet u-u
usually p-Lay U-U an

ffis when Black has replied 7. .. NbdT instead
of 7...Nc6) ...Nbd7,9. 9-0-aI I..:Nc5-is *9:? Y:uui !':.t r-'t., ^^+poss]-Dfy no L so
1 1. Qc2 Nfxe4 !

hlins back the pi
piehnn'l Nl nA 'll f1r? Fl o/ r^r-r - -^^l mOVe.urorruLJ/ ...,r-J J.t. \iu4 DB'+ (l\luL d BUUL

'!:T

In the

34. Nfl RfcB 35. b4 b5 Jb. l\cb bn4 3/ Kq_z Eloo

aIRnB 39. Kfz BbE 40. Bxbb Hx .Ke ( Short
otlorgot to bring

ffi Ho 10. Bcl (rf 10. Bdz Nc5
12. Nxeqffil 14. Bxe4 f5!
ece with advantage of good Knight v bad

Modern Bffi exchange this knight to prevent
j+ co*{-ino fn r4_ hrr.l. hcre fhc hiehnn iS nOt Onlyl.U EELLrl16 LU ur, euu

nnsi ti onallv useful in the ending, but is tactically
essential if Black is to smash t^]hite on the King side)
12. Be3 NcdT? (A pathetic move. Either ., . NfdT or . . . b6

--T;;T;-T;tterl 13. Ne1 BxeZ 14. Nxe2? (It's aiming
for 93 where it is no good at all. QxeZ was more soJ-1o. J

...N;5 tThis move only wastes time f5 to fo1low loses a*^,
pawn atter nr) 15.. BdZ Nc! i6. f3 Nf6 -17r -b3_" 

(Ill'?^
prepares to expand on the Queen side. l-t I/ ' aJ a.+l 1s

troublesome :r'7. Rb1 may be better.) ...Nfd7 .18' Fa [h7?
( Logical but 18. . . f 5 ! i; f ar better. -BTack cloesn't lose
- pIrn, ES after 19. gxf gxf 20. exf e4! attacks the
rook on a1.) 19. Ne2 (10...f5 is now very riskyJ ...c6
20. Ne3 cxd Zll-ExilncA 22. Qdl (I wanted to play

night to reach d4 via e6' )

...Qb6? (...US would have been better, and woul-d be met
:'---Dy zr. aJ. The move played gives White a tempo in
uitucking the a pawn by Ne3 and Nc4) 2-3. Ne3 Nd3

24. Khl Bf6? (Black should play QaE an!-a-IfrToil4. He

coilffit'en Frotect his a pawn if necessary by b6 )
25. Qbll Nf4 26. Nc4 Q4!- 27. Be3 t27. Bxa5 was also

didn't like the look
Ef 27...bE ZB, Bb4 or 28. Bd2 then ...g5 is awkward but
28. Bel is 0.K.1 ...Qc3 28- Rcl Qd3 29. Qxd3 Nxd3
30. Rd1 Nb4 Si.

=---ffi-ETzi-

e Knlg on a

oversight that could have
42. Ne3 Rc7 43. NcE Nxc6

cost the
44. dxc6

..,Ndb8qffiRaz
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(White won on adj udication
42. axb Rxb5 48. RxaB Rxa6
with a won ending for White)

because of 46. a4 Rb7
49. Nc7 Rab6 50. Nxb5 Rxb5

A, Baruch.

Streatham I1 v Greater Manchester
White: C. Jones. Black:

National PIate Semi-Fina1'
Bcard 6.

Before you
out that a

because of
bef ore .

plague or

1.e4NfG 2. e5ruos s'"+tw6,1'"il (]h:-?!u::
aFIation, b€cause ffiound it's rarelY

;;;;;';; ;"i-;;"v-o"op1e kloy tl: book,lin?i. ,l t?:i

start reading this game I would like to point
few of my moves may seem strange; this is
lack of "t""p 

and; hangover from the night
My opponent must have beEn suffering from the
something!

thlng against pllyers armei to the teeth with the latest
lines in the four pawns attack! ) +l'Ni5 5' Nc3 [or
5. Bc4 e6 6. Nc3 'gxc5 7' Bxd5 exffi
9. Qg4 Kf B with-gooO pf ay^,tor the pawl). ' ' ' eB 6 ' Bc4 Nf 4? I

( Clearly inf erioi to 'o 

' ' ' ruxcs 7 ' dxc3 Nffi
9. g3 Qe7 tn"n Black allows a cramped position to gain a

pawn.) 7. d4! [now 1,'1hit" guin" g clear advantage, although
in c. Jones rr'J. Pattle r tiieo 7. Qg4 and plqy 9?ntinued
. . .Qh4 B. h3 Qxg4? g ' h>iea Nxg2* 10 ' Kf I Nf 4 11' d4 NgB

12. f 4 d6 r:. -frf 
ES and WhiEe woi' ). ' "Nxs2* B' Kf I Nh4

9. Qe4 l ? t Nf3 ! wou ld have been net t
ffi"""nungingB1ack'serrantKnight,whichhasnOW
moved seve" ti;;; r T . . . r'si (Transgres"ilH u: 

"1"::t 
two

opening rules and to no good pul?o??:1 .^*#*n andopen].ng I'ulu5 _drru
I1,Nh3Bb7(heclearlyoverestimatedhisposition'and

i.s;;;";-t^thitL' s atta"f;) ^,*+,-.W-*vrTr Kourrrpr-u LUrv '":"'*;: --::; ;=; - i r a Hrffi-T4:Nxf 7 ! Kxf 7(continuing on his merry way. J IJ. r\93 r\r-:--jl'-:^' '
rq rrvf5+ KsB 16. Ne4(?) [and now theffi

l"=' afcer going ro s'e;P a;travelllng rwo llurluluu rrrrr' , . __: ;^ ^.r.i -'x+r., r | )

;;:X" ji;i3"i.*.n" previous "ignl, "o*"bin"E 
to slightlv ( ! )

dull my conc*nl"-tion' Sim-ply 16'.Bxe6* dxeB

17. Qxe6+ Kh7 IB. Qg6* KgB' 19' Ne4 and wins' Still
it's not so bad when your opponel! is intent on scoring
a loss. J . . . B;i tz.-114. -glio lB' exf 6 Nxd4? (sti11
;"i;;;i;s more

resistance tnougn even then he's lost' ) l9' RxgT+ KfB

ZO. QgG Res igns.

White: R. Haldane Black: S' Reuben'

FinaloftheNationa]-Plate.StreathamIIVIs]ington
Board 3.

1. e4 c5 2. Nf3 NcE 3' d4 cxd4 4' Nxda eQ- !ll:-^.t-?ga'inst
this opening i"-to plEy-Fand get a.Maroczy Bind
Formation, nul tf,is' toi,l" is not"!a9'i 

- 'Bz7 6 ' Be3 Nf 6

7. f3?, (whit; i;-irYing t; ;;' into tffi
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J

Attack against the Dragon' but as BIack has not played

d6 he has an;";;; i"rio which makes all the differance'
7 . Bc4 is "onriJ"""o 

t; be the best move:l^: ' l9-0==,8,: Qd2

(AfterB.Bc4,topreventd5,-"ln.."=-B...ab6ffi
9. e5? Nxe5 io. 

- 
ebg Qa5 i1 ' Aoz d5 Black is clearly

winning Kuind;;i :-ig"atiev' -*ul"f' 
1964 ' b) 9 ' a3 d6 !

10. Nc3- e2 Qa5* 11. c3 rtrls 
-rz' BaZ Qa6 13' 0-0 9d7

Black has a slight advantage Keres - Larsen Beverwijk

1964. cl L Bb3 Nxe4 10. ftis''a-I; tt' c3 Nc5 12. Nxc6 dxc6

13.Nxe7+Khe--ra.NxcBn-a""BiseqUalFischer-Pannoportoroz 1g5d. ) 
-.:.;et - (Bi;;I uses 

'his tempo to advantage' )

g. 0-0-0 (g.'NtEffio 
'ro' 

exds Nxd5 11' Bd4 e5

ffiNxc3i;;dB1a"o*"l!.;!_l":l:o*""i3.-y:i'ill:?''",
ii:-;;;4 q"z i2. N""6 bT"6 l?;

xh6 wins a Plece'J ':i
(tL.:^ Jif€inrr'lt l-n agrgg WittIt L5 uJ-I I ruuf u -b-.;; 

"

s rnove whic
risks losing.
a fine game. )

xbZ+

The sober
16. Kxb2 Qe5 *it-*iu"= Black chances it also

i;.:le"s or 15.. 'Bf 6 siu: P1"?hi;" ^;-n=s-hB+ tB. Kar Qd6 19
L/ t UJ -- - a != : 

= 
f,

. Re3 Rb7 2O' REffi-e-6--
n= or Black can PIaY 23" '

24. Rg3-d3 a.i i)-0,;';? ;Zt !:'' 3:ll ,2' [:9: [:it1'. [:;;'Ju""]8. ''R;;u,,;^: qi ttr"IIIS- 33:-ao1: 
o=l

Bb3

ii'^i:il-,l5u,p!6uEi?"u3:t**:r 
;?'F.:' a:nr9.-l'q"6'"' RxcT

'=l'. H::; f,:."j"iul^tiuli 'R.;B 26. RxdB+ Qxd B 27 . axb3
,. n^r 1tr fla4l frt7

26. Qd4 f6

Y Y Y ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

,R0GUES GALLERY" : 0PP0sITEr left to right : Top :

John Pigott, Roger Emersol' Nigel-R??"' Middle !

George Beatti;;"Mlk;'si"giit""? Bottom : John Beadle'

Chris Jones.

: OVERLEAF; 1ef t to righ!-. '. ,JoP '

DanieI King, Nigei Ro'"' Alan Westwoodr MiddIe :

Bob smith, Ni;;i"P";;;;- Bottom : John Pigott'
Alan Keen" CuEEu"l";;J'8"u"" Flovd (below) '

PhotograPhY, Printinq--l?'l:Yout :

Chris Jones and Trevor Arren'
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